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The Province's wcrV force is agjng. The older the
worker the more susceptible he/she is to a repetitive
strain injury, Mahoney thinks hecm, through
ergonomic shop floor changes, work hbway out ofa
further explosion inrepetitivestrain injuries. He'dbe
better offconsidering, thai as manufacturing leaves
the Province, there might be fewer repetitivestrain
claims Ofcourse, that wilE come with less revenue for
the Boardto pay the claims already allowed, but not
funded.

Mohonty:
"A small number of employers - something in the
range Of36,000 firms ...are placingthe greatest
financial burden on the system"

Our Repfy:
"36,0000' is the number of firms each year who are
penalized under the Board's experience rating plan.
Most of these firms have less than 50 employees and
the turnover as to whom is penalized is over 50% a
year. This it because rt takes only one accident with
benefits tasting more than 6 months ina year, fo drive
a company into an experience rating penalty. So
what Mahoney issaying is,that ifa small firm has
one 6 month claim every 3 years, it'sa poor
performer, but a company with 150workers and a 6
monthclaimevery year, who would therefore receive
on experience ratingrebate, is a good performer.

More importantly, if It'sonly *36,000" problem
firms, the Board has 50 employees inthe Woricwell
Safety Audit Program; 50 employees who were
displaced from adjudication and migrated into health
and safety; 300 health and safety inspectors with the
Ministry of Labour (paid for by (he Board);and a
hundred more employed In the safety associations.
Thai's one Board employee for every 80 firms. So
what b the Board's problem with enforcing health
and safety standards?

Mahoney:
"Make insurance equity a key driver for the WSIB's
premiumrate selling process"..
Oar Reply:
While Mahoney talks about "insurance equity", his
chiof lieutenants (Bccg&n and Hitirichs),say
experience rating isabout employer behaviour, and
(hat "insurance equity" is histoiy. Inother words,
experience ratingisnow used to compel companies
to take injured workers back to work, and the
Momeftu Sobcco Report's recommendation to

decimate Second Injury FundRdief Isjust one more
blunt instrument to do so. (Sec enclosed article
below).

Mahoney has thrownout the possibility of raising
rates even further on employers who have any
accidents, inorder to generate revenue. Because
most firm's accident frequency issporadic, that plan
Is nothingbut a coloured rate increase.

ÿ

Mahoney:
The only way to prevent employer's rates from rtskig
is to eliminate injurics.

Our Reptj;
Employers have reduced injuries by more than 30%
inthe past 6 years, and 30% so far this year, but the
increasedinthe cost ofeach claim has more (ban

wiped out any savings. In2Q0S. the reduction inthe
number ofaccident dropped by a fow percentage
points,which would have caused the Board to miss
its financial targets even without their losses on the
stock market. Employers could eliminate the number
ofOccidents by 30%Inthe next 6 years, but the only
thing that will stop a rate increase isa new workers'
compensation scheme inOntario.

Mahoney;
"We've launched awide rangingEfficiency Review
within the WSIB".

Our Reply:
Recently,the Boarddida Value for Money audit
study ofthe Appeals Branch. 40% ofAppeals
Branchdecisions were overturned by the Appeals
Tribunal. That doesn't seem vtiy efficient Ifthe
Law Courts operated inthat way, the Attorney
General would come down so hard on the first level
Courts they wouldn't know what tat them. But the
Value of Money expats thought the Appeals Branch
was doing a finejob. 1spoke to A other lawyers
about the Value for Money audit - we collectively do
over 300 bearings ayear at the Appeals Branch. The
Board's Value for Money team spoke to none of us,

Where is Mahooey's Efficiency Review? What bits
mandate? Why docs rt not talk to patties that have to
pot up with the Board's inefficiency - employer and
worker counsel? What's Itdone to dale other titan
shuffle Case Managers intoso many different
branches ifs impossible to find the same person
handlingyour case weak to week.

Mahoney:
"We've cancelled bonuses for senior management in
2009"
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does not give differentiated guideposts between
minor and major, WSIAT Decisions 113&P4 and
2380/08 stale thai it Is a good idea 10 use the
definitions of the severity of accidents todetermine
the severity of the pre-existingconditions This
makes little sow. For instance, is it expected that
nxtnor degenerative disc disease (ddd) will cause a
non-disablingor minor disabling inthe future, which
bthe definition taken from a "minor injury"?
There's no science to give an answer to this question-
Some people have major degenerative changes in
their back and are pain free throughout their lives,
and others have minor changes and arc crippled

However, the logic contained in WSIAT Decision*
and 23SO/PS was not followed inWSJAX

Decision 677/06 reflectingthat WSIAT Vice-Chairs
are not bound by precedent when rendering
decisions. InWSIAT Decision 159/09 two
"moderate1* pre-exbtingconditions combined,
equaled a "majori* pre-existing condition.

Out of theOrdinary S1EF:

Obesity:

This isconsidered a pre-existingcondition and can
drew SIEFfWSIAT Decision 677/OSV

Smoking:
ÿÿ

a

This isaolconsidered a pre-existingcondition
fWSlAT Decision464/091 Tobacco addSctioc ts
certainly a medical condition, and it isa cause of
death and illness. This decision should be
challenged, up to and including theSufwne Court of
Ontario. WSIAT Decision 1730rt>7called smoking a
"behaviour* not a condition,even though Itclearly
delayed the injury's healingtime. Last time I
checked, heroinaddiction Isa behaviour,but the
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (DSMj treats it as a
"condition",

WSIAT Decision 1699/02 rejectedsmoking as a pre-
existingcondition on the grounds it affected the
lengthof time for healingand was thus an "after
injur/*condition. This reasoning isobviously faulty,
Asymptomatic degenerative disc disease becoming
symptomatic, isan "after injury" condition as wdl,
but itattracts SIEF.

Depressionand PsychologicalTraits Prolonging a
Back Disability:

WSIAT Derision 1021/08denotes the firel time I

have observed S1EF given for a pre-existing
psychological condition when the disability itselfb
not psychological, but organic. Boththe WSIAT
and the Boardusually prefer to separate
psychological conditions from organic conditions.
However, this compartmcntivlism is:(i)contrary to
Board Policy insofar as NELawards are holistic,
encompassing both organic and psychological
conditions, and(ii)contrary locommon seusc. It
would be surprising ifa depressed person did not
suffer a heightened back disability, WSTAT
Periston 1021/08 does not address this divide
between the organic and tin* psychological More
importantly, neither does the Board,either in its
policy or in its rushto emasculate SEEF. Ifaworker
is a longlime prc-accidcnldepressive and has a
minor back strain that results fa the worker becocntng
a career invalkÿ why is the employer charged a
5100,000.00 experience ratingpenalty? Or better
still,why is the WSIfl paying the worker
5400,000.00 inLoss ofEarnings benefits resulting in
the 5100,000.00 penalty to the employer?

Hernias:

The Compensation Boardgenerally docs notaward
SIEF relief for hernias,nor does the WSIAT. This is
notwithstandingthat foot that 10%ofmen havea
congenital condition puttingthem at risk for an
inguinal hernia. However.WSIAT Periston
1124/08states thai ifthe Operative Report points out
thai there was a congenital defect, 50% SIEFwill be
given.

RcpctitheStrain Injuries:

Anemployer who has20 workers doing the samejob
and one develops tendonitis, is likely to say that the
severity ofthe accident b"minor"given that the
noneofthe other 19workers were Injured or
expected to be injured, Incontrast, the WSIB
Appeals Branchand the WSIAT inDerision529/07
state otherwise, postulating thai ifdeveloping a
repetitivestrain injury from the type ofwork done is
a"reasonable possibility", then the accident is
deemed "moderate", resultingin less SIEF relief for
the employer. To obtain greater SIEF relict
employers will have to obtain an ergonomlc
assessment slating that developing adisability from
the work Isvety unlikely. Such was the finding in
WSIAT Derision 577/01.

Tendency to Calastropbbte:

There are decisions FromAppeals Resolution







The WS1B has ertnounced oo consultation process for
adiscuss**) of the increased rates. The final rates
will be passed by the Board of Directors in
September, that's six weeks between the
announcement and adone deal. In2007, employers
were consulted foe 4 months prior to the final
settlement, and tn 2006 employers were given 3
months of discussion. InJaly 2005, employers were
promised full discussions would bo held on rates;

"the chief actuary, chief financial officer and
executive committee review the funding scenarios.,.
and a communication planbefore they are submitted
to the Boardof Directors fix approval,..after the
preliminaryset of premiumriles isapproved by the
Boardof Directors, WSJli management uses these
rates todiscuss and solicit feedback front employers
and employer stakeholders" This promise has now
been broken. InNovember 1998,UpMinister of
Labour signed a memorandumof undertaking that the
financial healthof the WS1B would be discussed
jointly with employers before rate increases would be
decided. Obviously, the Board has, In August
2009, hit the panIc button-
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